
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   March 18, 2023  

Hon. Eric Adams, Mayor  

New York City Hall  

New York, NY 10007  

 

Dear Mayor Adams: 

 

The Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe at 229-231 West 14th Street should receive landmark 

designation. As scholars of religion who have focused on the Latino Catholic experience, we 

cannot overstate the historical importance of this building as home to the parish established in 1902 

and ministered by the Assumptionist Fathers. It was the first Spanish-language house of worship 

in the Archdiocese of New York and, because of the notable contributions to the city by all 

Hispanic peoples today, this material witness to our legacy ought be preserved. We urge you to act 

in the name of the City of New York to defend the integrity of this building and thus honor its 

unique history. 

 

Located near the docking for cargo ships from Spain, the church was fashioned from existing 

brownstone homes in a neighborhood created by Spanish merchants and their families. However, 

the naming of the church for Our Lady of Guadalupe indicates that at its inception, Catholic 

leadership intended this parish to serve all Spanish-speaking groups and not just the inhabitants of 

“Little Spain.” While the title, “Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe,” originated in medieval Spain 

during the Muslim presence, the Madonna’s image was transformed in Mexico into a multi-racial 

woman. Thus, she represents the diversity of New York’s Latino population today and is fittingly 

considered a patron of all the peoples and of all the races in the Americas. 

 

Assuredly, you are aware that this building on West 14th Street has been determined eligible 

for the State and National Registers of Historic Places for its artistic and architectural design. 

The façade added in 1921 is a sterling example of the Spanish Colonial Baroque style. We would 

add that the church’s material beauty is enhanced by its historical significance, thus commanding 

its preservation in New York City within the Landmarks Preservation Commission’s ‘Equity 

Framework’. 
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Recognizing that there are few designated landmarks that honor the history of New York City’s 

numerous Hispanic and Latino peoples, we strongly urge you to award landmark designation to 

the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

 

Sincerely Yours,  

 

 

Ana María Díaz-Stevens, Ph. D.  Anthony M. Stevens-Arroyo, Ph. D.  

Professor Emerita of Church & Society Professor Emeritus of Puerto Rican & Latino Studies 

Union Theological Seminary Brooklyn College, CUNY     

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   March 18, 2023  

Hon. Sarah Carroll, Chair  

NYC Landmarks Preservation Commission  

1 Centre Street, 9th Floor  

New York, NY 10007  

 

Dear Ms. Carroll: 

 

The Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe at 229-231 West 14th Street should receive landmark 

designation. As scholars of religion who have focused on the Latino Catholic experience, we 

cannot overstate the historical importance of this building as home to the parish established in 1902 

and ministered by the Assumptionist Fathers. It was the first Spanish-language house of worship 

in the Archdiocese of New York and, because of the notable contributions to the city by all 

Hispanic peoples today, this material witness to our legacy ought be preserved. We urge you to act 

in the name of the City of New York to defend the integrity of this building and thus honor its 

unique history. 

 

Located near the docking for cargo ships from Spain, the church was fashioned from existing 

brownstone homes in a neighborhood created by Spanish merchants and their families. However, 

the naming of the church for Our Lady of Guadalupe indicates that at its inception, Catholic 

leadership intended this parish to serve all Spanish-speaking groups and not just the inhabitants of 

“Little Spain.” While the title, “Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe,” originated in medieval Spain during 

the Muslim presence, the Madonna’s image was transformed in Mexico into a multi-racial woman. 

Thus, she represents the diversity of New York’s Latino population today and is fittingly 

considered a patron of all the peoples and of all the races in the Americas. 

 

Assuredly, you are aware that this building on West 14th Street has been determined eligible 

for the State and National Registers of Historic Places for its artistic and architectural design. 

The façade added in 1921 is a sterling example of the Spanish Colonial Baroque style. We would 

add that the church’s material beauty is enhanced by its historical significance, thus commanding 

its preservation in New York City within the Landmarks Preservation Commission’s ‘Equity 

Framework’. 
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Recognizing that there are few designated landmarks that honor the history of New York City’s 

numerous Hispanic and Latino peoples, we strongly urge you to award landmark designation to 

the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe. 

 

 

Sincerely Yours,  

 

 

Ana María Díaz-Stevens, Ph. D.  Anthony M. Stevens-Arroyo, Ph. D.  

Professor Emerita of Church & Society Professor Emeritus of Puerto Rican & Latino Studies 

Union Theological Seminary Brooklyn College, CUNY     
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